
THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE 

August 12, 1971 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Leonard Delgado and Darrell Phare 

FROM: Rudy Martin 

SUBJECT: Summary 

This is a short summary of some of our discussions during our planning 
session a few weeks ago. I hope that you will see these points as 
simply tentative plans which we can change between now and the time 
that school opens and that we can certainly change when school starts 
and the students are here. I think the fundamental thing we ought to 
try to keep in mind is that flexibility is the key to this whole 
shooting match and that unless we can maintain some flexibility but 
still have a certain amount of direction we're going to be in trouble 
right from the start. So let me run down some of the basic kinds of 
points we made in our discussions and then we can go from there. I 
guess the first place to start is with our conclusion that each of 
the three of us will teach the students first of all from his own 
ethnic groups. I'll teach the Black students, Darrell the Red students, 
and Leonard the Brown students. We will team teach on a rotation basis 
the White students who come into the program as well as those minority 
students who elect to be in mixed or if you will integrated seminar 
groups. We will determine who's students are whose on the basis of 
letting the students self select themselves into seminar groups during 
the orientation period. We should probably post sign-up sheets with 
the time and the ethnic kinds of seminars that we're scheduling and 
let the students sign up themselves into the seminar groups that 
they want to be in. I think that's our basic agreement on that point. 

Our basic approach should be that we will spend the first twelve weeks 
whenever school starts in our book-film-skill development seminars. 
During that period everybody in the program whatever his racial background 
will read all the books on the general list. In other words, we'll spend 
that twelve weeks reading the eight or nine books on the general list, 
we look at some of the films we cho~se to show during that period of time 
and spend a good deal of time working on skill development in that time 
also. After that we'll spend the remainder of the winter quarter how 
ever much there is on individual contract work or group contract work. 
Now that is going to include stuff like community study, mini courses, 
Black studies, Chicano studies, Indian studies and work study options, 
any of the kinds of things that we've talked about as individual or group 
contract work that will take up the remainder of the quarter. We'll 
spend the whole spring quarter in either travel or some other student 
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developed project. We'll travel of course if the money is available. 
If the money isn't available we'll have to work out some projects and 
plans with the students to be worked through during the spring quarter. 
Now during the winter and spring quarter, the students will read the 
ethnic book list. Now there are six books on each one of the ethnic 
lists which means that they should be required to read at least three 
books per quarter and I should think that in the event that we choose 
to plug in some other books that we haven't included on those ethnic 
list that that ought to be the time to do it. One word about films, 
our film list, the ones that we've submitted to Kaye, should be divided 
into three basic groups just like the three quarters and it seems to 
me that we should probably spend most of our money and time on films 
in the fall quarter. In order to have everybody operating on an equal 
basis I thought we would spend the same amount of money for films in 
each of our seminar groups. In other words, what we ought to do is spend 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $225 each for films. That is $225 
on Black films, $225 on Chicano and Red films. We want also to hold 
some money in our reserve for films that we happen to run across during 
the course of the year that we might want to show and we can also use 
that to rent films or buy films to be shown to the whole group at any 
time we choose. I might say also that we ought to plan on using any 
of the films we rent in any way we choose to. In other words, we can 
show films to our own ethnic seminar groups or to the whole group. There 
may be some films shown only to Black students, or Red students, or Brown 
students. There may be other films we'll show to everybody but it seems 
to me that we can use these films in any way that we choose. So long as 
we all have the same amount of money to buy films. This way I think 
we won't have any trouble with students feeling that Black students 
got more films or Red students got more films and stuff like that. I 
think we also ought to leave it open. However, for any of us to use 
as many free films as he can get his hands on. In other words, if 
Darrell can find some free films that I can't find he ought to be able 
to use them. But the main thing on the film business seems to me 
should be that we spend the same amount of money for films for each 
one of our groups. So that ought to take care of that side of our general 
plans. 

Now the tentative seminar schedule that will be worked out is this: 
Mondays are taken up with tutoring and counseling sessions and with 
the staff meeting. Remember in the staff meetings we will deal with 
questions of teaching, questions of subject matter and spend as little 
time as possible working on house keeping details, and business matters. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays will be seminar days as I remember we decided to 
offer on those days four two-hour seminars. Now those seminars can take 
all of the two hour period or they can take as much of it as necessary 
or as little of it as is necessary, depending upon what's going on and 
how effectively the seminars are working. We plan on scheduling one 
seminar from eight to ten in the morning, one from ten thirty to twelve 
thirty and one from one o'clock to three o'clock in the afternoon and 
the other from three thirty to five thirty. Our basic plan was to suggest 
that the eight o'clock seminar and the three thirty seminar be either 
White group seminars or mixed group seminars and that we retain the ~~i~~ 
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time seminar hoursJthat is the ten thirty hour and the one o'clock 
hour, for minority students. So that takes care of Tuesdays and 

Thursdays which are mainly seminar days. I might add also that 
there will be times when some of those activities will take place at 
night and not just Tuesdays and Thursdays but for any day of the week 
for that matter and we will schedule those as the time requires and 
as the situation makes it necessary. Wednesday we figured would be 
half a day in full group activities and discussions, lectures, visits 
to the campus by people from areas of experience and training that are 
relevant to what we are doing and for that matter things like rap 
sessions among the groups any kinds of full group activity that 
we planned. That should take up half a day the other half of the day 
ought to be spent in scheduled pre-arranged tutoring and counseling 
sessions and let me add a word about the tutoring and counseling sessions. 
These ought to have to do with whatever it is that happens to be on 
students minds. In other words, we can work with them on paper work, 
reading assignments, on film or other kinds of skill development as 
well as personal counseling and since our counseling services at the 
College generally are going to be very limited we are going to have 
to recognize that most of the counseling that is going to get done 
with students is going to have to be done by us. So the schedule' 
for counseling is some time that we have nailed down and labled as time 
we will spend tutoring and counseling our students in addition to the 
time that we can arrange with them on an individual basis for counseling 
and tutoring. Fridays~ will be full group days mainly for film work 
and I can't see why we should't be able to do some other kind~ of full 
group work and again the remaining half day ought to be spent)1utoring 
and counseling sessions with our students. I think that's our main 
plan as far as a seminar schedule goes for fall quarter. In the winter 
quarter we won't do nearly so much seminar work as we will in the fall 
quarter, but I think we probably ought to recognize that we will need 
to schedule I would say at least one seminar a week or maybe every other 
week for film or book work as well as to kind of keep track of the stuff 
that's going on in individual and group contract work. The same thing 
ought to hold true in the spring quarter~there ought to be some full 
group meetings with some seminar meeting~ to deal both with study problems 
with reading assignments, film, and that sort of thing, but the main 
thrust of the seminar work ought to be in the fall quarter with some 
less seminar work in both the winter and spring quarters. I think that's 
our general approach to the seminar situation. 

Now the question of the program orientation is going to have to be 
answered finally after we know something about what the College's 
over all orientation program is going to involve. But these are 
some of the kinds of things we talk about with reference to the Contemporary 
American Minorities Orientation. One of the first things we ought to do 
is have the students and faculty meet each other. That can be done either 
in a series of full group assemblies or in small groups for rap sessions 
or out on the beach or somewhere but we ought to get to know who ~ students 
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are and they ought to get to know who we are. Next we ought to be sure 
that the students fully understand the main operations of the College. 
They ought to know who the housing man is, the President, the team 
secretary and that sort of stuff. From that point we ought to move 
into our program orientation so the students know how the program works 
and what the basic outlines of the program design are. We can do that 
again in the small groups or in the full group meetings or however 
we choose to, but the students before we begin ought to have some chance 
to know something about what it is the program is designed to do, I 
would expect also that during that early part of the orientation period 
those students who want to transfer out of the program into other programs 
ought to be able to do it and those students who want to transfer into 
the program from other programs ought to be able to do it then. So that 
first part of the orientation period ought to be a kind of shake down 
period where everybody finds out the way of the land so to speak and has 
some notion about what the program is going to do. Next I think the 
students ought to be introduced to some of the skill and project possi
bilities in the program. They ought to be informed and they ought to 
understand the kinds of skills they can develop beside from subject matter 
study and the kinds of projects they can do in the course of the program. 
Now they are going to come prepared with some information as a result 
of our summer mailing, So they will come prepared to offer some project 
possiblities, but I think we should also plan to develop some project 
possibilities between now and then to present to them when they get 
here so that they can have some general notion of the kinds of things 
that ought to be going on in the program. Next the students ought to 
be given a chance to self select themselves into seminar groups. As 
I said before, I think a kind of sign up sheet with the ethnic grouping 
of the seminar and when and where it meets and with whom it meets ought 
to be posted and the students ought to have a chance to choose themselves 
into the seminar groups they'll work with the remainder of the year. Now 
whether or not students can shift around among these groups once we get 
started is a question we can deal with when we get to it. But I think 
on a kind of general basis we ought to hold to the notion that some shift 
and change among seminar groups is permissible and desirable but not so 
much that the group becomes unstable so I think we're going to have to 
make up our minds at some point just to how much of that kind of shifting 
around we're going to allow and conditions under which students can 
shift or change from one seminar group to another one. Another question 
for us to deal with reference to the orientation period is just what kind 
of recreation do we want to be involved in, Do we want evening activities 
or do we want day activities? Do we want films? Do you want to have 
picnics or dinners? Do we want to deal with things like rock festivals, 
rap groups, atheletic and sports events or on campus and off campus 
activities? I think we need to think about those things and come prepared 
to make up our minds fairly firmly as soon as we get back to work full time 
so that when the students arrive, that stuff will be fairly well settled 
and we can try to remain flexible, yet still at least have some general 
plan. I think that just about covers the question of orientation. If you 
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have questions or suggestions be sure to contact me right away so 
we can start to make up our minds just the things we want to do. 

I think one question we're going to have to settle soon after we get 
back is the question of our CAM Team Covenant. If you remember, I 
talked about this as a set of agreement or assumption that we decided 
to work on. Now for example, how much if any outside contact work 
should we, as the teaching staff of the program, be able to take on 
in addition to our program obligations. How should we make decisions 
by majority vote or consensus. What kinds of disciplinary actions 
ought we to consider for the program to deal with problems that 
may come up. In other words, these are the kinds of things that we 
ought to think about and get into our Team Covenant. Now the Deans 
are going to expect us to submit to them, that is the Dean of our 
group, is going to expect us to submit to him a written record of 
our program. This of course will be in addition to our film record 
which we intend to keep for ourselves and I think that ought to be 
included in how we're going to do in the agreements that we make up for 
our team covenant. So like with everything else think about it consider 
it and jot down any ideas or notions that you have. If you have any 
questions give me a call or drop me a line and we'll try to get some 
agreements and some accord on those kinds of questions established as 
soon as we can. 

Now there are four or five things more that I want to mention for you 
to keep in mind between now and the time that school starts or the time 
you guys get back so we can get to work on them right away when you get 
here. One of those is the thing I've already mentioned about study topics. 
We ought to be sure to do some thinking and planning on specific kinds of 
research, or campus study, or off campus study projects that we and 
the students will be involved in. You might put together a file of 
project ideas, you might clip out clippings or make notes of films or music 
or activities that you want to get involved in but you ought to do some 
thinking about study topics for us and our students to do when they get here. 
Another thing is something that I mentioned to you when you were here and 
that is that human relations area file that Tim Moffatt in the library 
is responsible for. Now Tim can assemble for us libarary holdings that 
apply to almost any area of study that we want to be involved in. For 
example, he can gather together materials dealing with politics, anthropology, 
with music and art, with skill work, with sociology. All we need to know 
is tell him the areas of interest that we want him to assemble materials in 
and he will set about locating the books and periodicals and non-print items 
and all the rest of that stuff that is relevant to any of those areas 
that we need to have him collect material on. Another one is the question 
of skill developments we need to kind of settle in our minds the particular 
kinds of skill areas that we want to try to work on. I would want to 
recommend right away that we spend a good deal of time thinking about skills 
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like reading and writing, clerical skills, AV skills and any other 
skills you guys can think of. So try to start making up your minds 
in order of priority the kinds of skills areas that we think students 
ought to develop competency in. Between now and the time we get back 
to work full time I will submit our completed film lists to Kaye Utsunomiya 
in the library and we can expect those films to be ordered for the dates 
that we've set down on the schedule when we were here together. As I 
said to you and when you were here, we ought to start with the films that 
Evergreen has purchased so that we can avoid problems of not being able to 
get films when we want them or having films arrive before we want them 
when we order films from the outside. We will start our activities using 
the films that are already here on the campus and then the films we are 
going to rent will have come in after those films that we have used here, 
I think that's all. If you have any questions or comments as I have said 
all the way through make sure you get in touch with me. Drop me a line, 
give me a call and let's get this thing off the ground. 
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CAM Program Design Spring Quarter 1972 

The follo','ing ·program design and schedule of activities is the result 
of student and fc.culty -r:;~Lanning sessions held during the ~v-eek of March 
13th - Harch 17th. The entire quarter 1 s \·JOrk wzs laid out in those 
meetings and the procedures as v.rell as soi::e of the specific activities 
seemed to be agreed on by ei,reryone pr2sent. In the event thnt then~ 
are disag~eem<:nts by tl:ose folks Hha are not present at those me::tings 
we st~,t;gest th::lt th0y confer \o7ith their felloH students and faciJlty in 
order to resolve tlivsc disa6ree:n:~nu; and get on -v:ith the quarter 1 s 
":ork. Also, if th:Ls statement has distorted any of the agreements 
made in that planning group, plE:ase bring tho:! up •lith Rudy, Darrell 
or Hedardo in ordu to get ther,l clarified and corrected before t·:e go 
too f<~r into the quarter and in order to prevent vaste of time and 
Hheels spinnin~;. 

Generally the pl;m for the Spring quarter ;.;ark is to divide the entire 
CAH student body into tht·ee '"ork groups. One of \vhich \vill focus on 
Politics, another on !Economic~ and the third on the Social S:ystcm. The 
aim is to use these three gro.~ps to formuL:> te the basic overall system 
of living involving politics and econo:njcs and social arrangements 
bascc1 on students mm expcri.cnccs in this country <:nd in the ninority 
culttJres that they represent and for that matter in the :.:ajo::·ity cultu:re 
also as well as on reading and studying of various other kinds of social 
systems that heve been tried or are being tried in various other parts 
o£ the \·:orl<.l. The fu}~d~u1 cn.tal goal is to tap i·dto a.5 nidl1.Y of these. 
different kinds of resources as possible and come up ,.lith some system 
which the studo11ts in the program can agree uould be the most desirable 
to live and ,;rork '..mder. He probably Hon' t be able to focus on every 
single possible problem that rr.J.y come up or to deal vlith every single 
aspect of the society's functioning, but the m:dn goal is to lay out 
some b~oad an~ gen~ral guidelines as K~ll as some specific kinds of 
things that can make life better for individuals and for groups be 
they minority, majority or othen:ise. The further goal would be to 
give the students in the CAl,1 Program sorr.e experience in training at 
developing living systems and sane infornation to bring about v.'hat they 
perceive to be so;:c,,~ of the fundamental changes necessary in this syste11 
in orcler to eake it ~.;ork or to lead thcr,l tm,rard some altecna tives to 
this s~'stem if they deterndnc that it is not or VJfll not ever be ,,,or}:able. 

The. first five ,.:eeks of tlH:> quarter VJill be spent on an information search. 
The faculty and the stud~0ts vJill together study and ana.lyze various ki:1ds 
of living syste;:ns in ordE. .~ to retrieve inforr.J.at:ion that tdll help them to 
establish tl;eir ov:n systecn furtlwr on iil the qua:·ter. The sixth and sevent!1 
\veeks \·Jill be spent o1:ganizir.:; and Pn:anging tLe living system \>hic.h studentffi 
will spend the eighr:b [cnJ n:l_nth ec<d-::; living under. The laE~t ttvo \,;reeks of 
the quarter \·:ill he .:;per.~: in avaluat_i_on :'lnd su;:;ra;::ry. The notion then for 
the Hhole CJ.lL~·rter L> to find infor!':'~ltion c:::d to ,,:-ra~1;?,-e> :::h:.t iru:on~ation 
into so~1e ,.-::rbcble sy~·;:::<:r;; and then 1.:0 live u;-,:"_,-r t:hat 3. sLe'lt for -a ':vhile, 
tHo •-:e:eks to be e~:~~~t, ln orch::r to detcn::ir:.P :i_~s feasibility. Finally 
v;c'll S;_J2Dd .:1bo'lt t~::-; i·7::'·2k.s Scli:i:::'1rizing <.:n-.1 e\r2.l''J.U~lg the system that 
'h'e'\'2 d2sign(:·d as t,-.rel] as t1:c e11tire qu.srtt"'r.: s \:.:.:~k .• 
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Monday- 9:00 - 12:00 a.m. 
The economic, political and social groups will meet together and 
start to forrnulate their plans. 
·1:00'- 4:00 p.~. 
Will be time f~r skill ForL 

Tuesday- 9:00 - 12:00 ~.rn. 

Political, ecor:m:lic and soc-1'.al orou s q1'll e1· • t t · o p ,.. . me ... aga1n o con ·1nue 
working or their plans for the eigth a~d riinth week. 
1:00 - 4:00 
Large group asseDbly. 

Wednesday - 9:00 -12:00 a.m. 
Skill uork time. 
1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
{-,Tc~ uill put together tl~ree mixed groups ui th E.f:'mbers from each 
of the: other r;roups, that is, a certain number of folks from 
political, social ;:,qcl economic groups Hill ncet ·'''ith some other 
folks i1.::: s:nall seminar group:-: in order to communicate information 
and to maintdn c,pnsistency and clarity in the planning for the 
eigth <'.,1d nin!.:h w.eeks. 

Thursday- 9:00 -12:00 a.m. 
Skill {r:bl:b. Limo.. 
1:00 -4:00 p.m. 
\~ill be lar;;c group assembly time. Durin;; large g;_·oup time ive w·~ll 
expect to gi'/eccach othe?r feed sack on out· progress and to mDke any 
plans we necJ to make for the furtl1cr devel0pment of our social, 
econor1.Lc, or political syster;~:; that Hill operate during the eig1:h 
and ninth \:eeka. 

Friday - \·iill be the sz.::ce cluring the sh,th and seventh \·.'ceks as it \-Jas 
during the first five. That is there ;.;ill be time all day Friday 
for skill ~;wr'k and open time for faculty conference, student conference 
and that sort of thing. This plan \lill focus for ti·Jo i·Jeeks, the sixth 
and seventh 1vccks, and Hill f.;'iCt;.~, on formulating and organizJub.ggthh 
systems that He \-!ill live under during the cigth znd nint!l 'lveeks. 

Nmv He don't knm·J yet '''llCther or not Fe' 11 be livin1; under our sim,_llated society 
on the canpus o'r off. If \·;'e get some mom·y fror.1 our foundation proposal ive '11 
try to do it off the CclT:!pus. If \ve don't get money, it: seems possible to do 
\d1at ve Hant to do riq;Lt !1crc on the campus grouncls. }b;,,be in the Leach 
area or right here in the huilding. But the main point is that we're going 
to spend thc.t tuo Vc,:ks living and •wr1dng ur.der our siwulated social systel'l 
so tlut \·:c can give our politics, eco:".maics, and social org:mtzation a chance 
to operate. If this period is successful we should have a lot of fun, we 
should do '' Jot of \?ork and get so:nc pretty firm 10eC~s c:bout some alternative 
\·JayA of o;·:;~<,l:Lzing politics, eci.mo;'lics, ancl social arca;~~'emcnts. He i·d.ll. spend 
the lns·'- t1:;J \:eeL>, the tc::th ;:;r,.J elcvcDth \Jee~:s of C1c: quarter surr~?clarizing 
c.nd 2\~aJ : 1.~. ·~ill~~ t~ 1 c \-:!1cle tltlr:._~-:. l:c.~ "11 try t~) cc:-;:c=! ur) \~.J :_ !~h s.clucions to pLc.lilcr::s ~ 
\Je'll tr/ :..a c~ .. -altt:.-:Cc'2 t~-te \·;~1c:·~e L'Xpf:~icr~r:~~. ho~-.!1 ~\·:_t-~1 .. -::n e~y"0. to fi11dirlg 
c1.~t \·:i-i.::tt \:as goL,d or b~ .. l c:~~rtut it JS \<,.ell c.:s t·:it1t ~n ~·.,.~ ~r7i.ng to deter1:1inc v:ilat 
\-.re can cc.::e ::t\ .. r.?t\' [roz:l it Z·.::1d ~10ybt: nut it trJ use else-~~/i.1~::;.~e. Tl~lat's tl1c general_ 

plan for the prograo. 



II. Reading 

The follo·.dng reading selections \·:ere chosen by students and faculty and 
\·Tere agreed on as the basis for the progra;n reading for spring quarter. 
The general list includes the following things: 

1. Trie Pri.nce bv Hachiavelli 
2. The_ i.:c•ok o-f ~he Hopi. by !<'rank Hc:.ters 
3. .!_ ~hj.nP, 
4. C~rl Harx: \hitings_i~ Soci.olc_~y c:nd Social Philosopi:Y_ 

Edit~ddby T. ll. Bottomore 
5. Quo~~tions fro::: Cn:nrman Hao or the Red Bod~ by Hao Tse Tung -- ~. 

(b) Halden Q by Skinn2r 

Thes:::; books will co;:prise thE: general lisi: \·Thich everyone uill be expected 
to read. Nm,T tld.s re.-::cling is difficult o.nd 1-:ill require the expenditure 
of a good deal of tirrc: and energy. But if students 2cvotc the th~e and 
the energy into the rc2ding required nearly e~eryone can expect to come 
aHay from thi:; r:1atcrial \vi th so:1e sound and fGndamcntal notion to help 
in the development of our social system. In addition to these general 
reaclinz,s \)l·ich evei.·yon-2 Hill be expected to do~ Thc.re \vill probe:ibly be 
so:-ne selected essays 1 by uriteys ln~e Thcr::2s P.:yne, lkrbert He. reuse., Franz 
Fannon, 1-brshall HcLuhan, PL!:t;o and probah ly so:clO. others. The general 
list ,.;·ill forn Lhe b2sis of our bock scmin~us £..or:,etimes supplc;:.1ented \vith 
essay selections. Toese n:c:terials \\'ill be clc::<lt Hith during seninar tiP·~ 
on Tuesdity o.nd Tlmrsclay duYing the first five -;.;eeks of the qu~:rter and such 
other tin·:·s r:s faculty and students feel neces'3ary during th::t sane five 
week period. Fac&~ty ands~tudents will pr~,a~ly ~lso wlsh to refer to the 
readings on ::he: gencra.l lL;t or s~:.:lectL>J essay~ ur suc;1 uLher reading matter 
as ap:'cars relevant to the organi<:;ation <:md pl.::n-:.ning of the politicitl, econGmic, 
and social systews under \d1ich thc CAH r.1en~l..Jers \IiJl live during the eigth 
and ni:·tth \veeks of the program. The point of this g.:~ncral readin;; list is 
to focus eve;ryonc' s at L..c:ntion for a uhi 1~ on sc:ne of the sm~;c mater lals for 
reference purposes and to provide information to help in the establishment 
of our politicol, so:::ial 2nd ccolJ.omic syster;>s. In addition to these general 
readings it Hill be sur1Hising if each of the sep3Tate groups, on poliU cal 
economics, and social orcler did not choose on its mm to read some things 
more specific to its mm purposes and only relevant to people in the other 
gropps: We hope that Hill happen. 

CA~f memb•"rs \vill be expectgd to \:rite regule1rly during the spring quarter, 
particularly during the first fiv2 Heeks and on inootQl!essixthe.:md seventh 
\veeks. Host of our Fri tings Fil1 b::.' short but: the main thing is that they 
\dll be regular and th0y \,Till focus in so:.1::1 rr,~asure on the materials .2nd 
ideas that arise Gut cf our readin~ and semin2r experi~&ccs. A conposition 
\Wrkshop si.Iailc>.r to .::!:<d clifie:!..-c;il.t fro<n t1~e on2 offered l2.st quc.rter Hill 
be offered durir.g the f~prin,~ qucYtcr on a n~gul;;'l" h."lsis. Everyone is invited 
to ottenU. but e':en thos'~ Fho do nor. clwc-!S'.' ta involye. themselves Jir'2ctly 
i11 the co.:::posi. ti 0:1 ~.-cyl-~_·i•:_=l·' 1::11 be e: ,,c:cted t:o do the r2g'tl2.r \,'ritin?,s 
t~·12t L:~/·2ry··:·:~~c!. i:! ;.~~t:"\ t_-,r;_~-.i.re prc;~;1:2n i5 to do. The: f2c•_,Jty rr1·2r:1l1ers 'h'i]l 

read :.t~~-.:1.:-- t \·7~i~_i~l~;r., ::r~.1 (_lff_',:.,-r ~ .. 1~~:.:-=. h-:~}I) th~;!~ ... c.etn i.n 7:~tt'~-·cs of cJ.a·rit)", 

fon1 a~1d so fortl:. I:1 t\1..::' ~c'~:,;;lL th,;t f;:.;c·lcy ~,~c;n~~c·.rs c.re n.ot ai>le tn deal 
t.:.Lt.h ~-l-l(_~ l~·inrl 0_{: J,;·();'1t-_-~- ~ Cf \.,J .. qf--... ··q-1' l121~1n(·r :Tl_ C.O~~T)OSit .. cn ~\Te \-.""'ill rc.so.r.t 

u "-·'- " t• .. ··· • .. -.~~~-c~· ~-, 1 ·,~=}, ~- ~:,~.,,, F·~-'::icul·_r situ?Ji::jC'ln.;. 

~~ r tl~~Cl ~ .:::~~-,~:~;~~ :~·-~ ~~-;~.L~ ~~; c, ,_ · ,: ; 1 1_;, :~ c· (' :'':- ~ L · '", ~: J out: s ~ ·-'.e tr1 c ;wo ~r .tn ar.~ '\:'~1 cu::c::> 

tCJ ~~ec: t1H.:. p,2_,:)rJ~-:.: ir·.~. t.>..:-~ ·; -----~··_J \.'.i. 4~l . ..,., res --l. 1 l·r .. :-=- -:r:t~-_q_:.~> cH t::_c.-I.r c~-:11 t·i;J·~ and p~!.l·tic·-~--!-,~~"CC: 
~. . . : 1 . ~- . -;... . ·:,: ~ : _ • ~ ~ ~: • ~'. ·1: .. -_ .:.: ( · · : :.. :_ ~) ~-; r_~ .c: ~ ·, ~) -~ c --· 
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IV. }'ilns 

Student volvnteers and th2 faculty willddeterrnine a list of films to be 
used during t.he spring qu2rter. Since Thuusdc.;ys are regularly scheduled 
filn days \\e will try t,; shmv <:r.1d disct:ss the films that ~ve 've seen during 
that period bet1·:een 9:0D- 12:00 on Thursdays. At the moment the films 
He nee trying to bring in a:..·c Lord of tL'-: Flies, Anim.al Farm, an G. 1984. 
These do not mJke up a l·iilOle list"b~t they 'r-;;-the ones that -\:e 've tt'clked 
about so far. We will add to tl1at rs ~uickly as we cen in order to begin 
our filn shmvings :md discussions <:<.s quickly c:s possible in the ne1v quarter. 
If anyon2 havin~ sugges Lions al··lUt fih1:; that HoulU be relevant to our 
topics or to our fti~ls 8.1tould p1c:Jsc contact the facul t:7 member or another 
student \!110 happens t0 be Horki-:.1g in tr1l: filra selectic:1. group so that those 
filr:;.::< can be addeJ to the Jist of films \-Je are trying to get. 
v. 
V. Resources 

Any mer::ber of the progr:•n who knm-'s people or has access to other resources 
thal wilJ make significate contributions to our.study during the spring 
c;u ~rtcr bhould r.!d:c j t a point to conta'ct tl faculty mcL;ber ns soon as 
possible to <.:rro.rc~>,e th-:: scheduling of those resourc~:3 or those people. 
He hope tl1at a lot of 6l1ggestions \·llll come in so that \:e caa have the 
i1i£1L~tst po~~sible variety to cheese from and use that selection to enliven 
anc.i richcn our \Wrk du:rj_,~pgthe sprinp; qu;:rt.er. 

VI. Evaluation 

Evaluation of stud~nt perfornance during the spring quarter will be rruch 
like the evaluntio:1 at the end of the uir.ter quarter. Readinr,, \vrttinp,, 
prn~r~~ participation, individual projects, sub-contracts and activities 
~-;i:L! fcrm the hc:-,sis of eval.uation. I::::ch .:1spect Hill be Heighecl according 
to its priority i~ the students academic develop;;,':'nl. In keeping \·lith the 
sugsestion that c2.nc o:.;t of the planning sess; .•;:s \'le \-:ill discuss and try 
to make some group d2ci.:;:Lon on the direct pc!rti.cipation of students in the 
evalu.:tti.on of their fellm,T s tuclents. Ever:yorie v::Lil be expected to evaluate 
the faculty and the progr.:::; at the end of the spring quarter. 

VIII. General proccduqes 

In order to be_sure that everything gets off to a good start in the spring 
qua~ter let~ spend thP Pntire dny Monda~, March 27th ~eeting and organizing 
mn· snnll groups and gcttin~ oriented to bco1~ seminars 0nd getting our 

1 '11 '1 l 1 • ' l 11 ~ ' t 1 
• 1 . d. t 1 s ZJ .. s \-eve opec. 1n For. .. :; 1t1ps a 1. .La yea m: . so He con ~2g1n ,.,~r \. 1r:'me 1a e y. 

With reference to the snall grou~s on p2l1t1cs, econo~1cs, ann soc1al 
o:cc3.:1:1.i;•o.ti.on, studer:.l~s •:.ill be. Dl,Jc to select thcrnselv"·s into those g~:..•opps 

"\Olunnarily. It's not ncce~~t= .. :_o~-y thot each group ha>.7 .:~ exactly the same number 
of people in ii.:, bt:t \<'<' he:_::..; thc;t you l·cill sign up lnto groups in suc:h as 
\;;ay that each o.12 has 2";l~l.·o:d' .. l.tely the saue nu~.:bcr of people in it in o·cder 
to be assured ~::•zct it,.,:;_~. bc- cole to get it:::; ,.·ot·:z done. rach C.:\:1 f.:tculty 
i~~C'::1~h'l: \·!ill k~:-;::_:_: ~;:-:. h.t:~:<;.._:~lf to tl1.:~ ~ron~ ~h.: .. ~t ~1c sc .. ~,.:.:::; r.~ost inter~:sted in 
l:c:>'c·\'Clr, \.,:e 111 ~":·:}"~L'Ct L n :···~'~{-~~~ l-,d~;:. 2~~.::- i~crtl~ :::-':.:-1:~[t; ti1c brou:· .. s at sor:h.:: 

t1~·::.:.:. du·ci~\\':. tlt~ sc:·:\~'2st~. .. -l.' t-~~ b·2. :~ure i..:_'.:lat ~::.1.1 tJ~'(ce cf us S}:)Z'-~1G sorae. tiY.:.~ 
TT-l.· ..... ~, r"j11 t~: : 4 ,--;~ 0 ~ t<; ., r"--~ .. ---0. ..... ~ 0 ,~-: -1-·ti~----ld. \-;~ ll-,.)·;-:: th:~t e;.} J th1~0e of tl1e.s0 
\\ L-l .. <:::1. ..... ' ~ J... ..... ·-· ~- ~ -- --. ::--)- ·, ~_,. ._ - --. '- • - 1 

r::.~c~--~;S ~"l] ]_ L1c~ r~:c.i .. ·~J_l~.~ i~ii.:-~l:~c1 t:-!id t~t-~L al] thr·,~:·::: o~ t::~\;l \-:ill be fl..·3~cti.onin7, 
, • • ,. ~+- 1 -- ..... '1'·,, 't_-., 1·."_,-L; ,--,":~ .. -:.:_·:·::l-:.:.{.~ boo:~ .:~~:tin:~-t·s i:1 tt~1l:. s.~.:1:~~0 \·"~:-;_··'/ 

\·:or~: . .l:1.:.:. L:c;:_ilCS or Lt< .. --~~-' ... .._L-;~...::~,. .. .. _ - ...... 

, .. • 'L.·L--; (--_·l ,- · ~~ ... - .. _.c.·:..::i. .·-_,- 1.~ -_ ~:~:_:l- '.·7ill nos~ t!1e ti:n,~ 
tL,~t·_ \-.-c c:·:: "-.:~lc.· . ~:-~·cui_:~ :;~-~~~J :i.::-: ,_·. · ~- ~._,.-\_* ~ - -- - t· 
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(General Procedures continued) 

to be in those groups. As with the theme groups we hope that these 
seminar groups·will be aP,proximately the same and that there will 
be some racial mix of alP those races and cultures represented in 
the pgog~em. In the event that any single theme group or book seminar 

·group is much larger than the others we will ask a few people to volunteer 
to join the smaller groups in an effort to down the size of those groups. 
We hope you will cooperate in this and not feel that you are being slighted 
or singeled out for sppcial attention if you are asked to move from 
one group to another. In addition to getting signed into book seminars 
and theme groups on Monday we hope to use that day to get everyone 
in the program oriented on whatever skill development activities he 
or she expects to participate in 6or the remainder of the spring quarter. 
We'll hold our first booksseminar Tuesday morning, March 28th from 9:00 -

·12 :00 as originally scheduled. Instead of large group as·sembly at 1:00 
on Tuesday let's use the period 1:00 - 4:00 Tuesday to organize the first 
meetings of our small theme groups. Since it is highly unlikely that we 
will have a film for the first week let's use 1:he film period in other 
words, 9:00- 12:'00 a.~. Thursday morning,·for our first large group 
assemlhly. The rc:st ot' the week should remain ·:he same as indicated 
above. The design for this quarter wtlikly seems as exciting as hell. 
Let's hope that everybody will get down and do their share and make the 
thing successful. If we all work at it CAM is liable to come up with 
someghing really exciting and blow a lot of peoples minds. Let's all oen 
g~;t own. 
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CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN 
MINORITIES 

0'\IE FULL YEAR 13 CUARTERS) 
3 UNITS EACH QlJ.'\UTlR 
~uc'olph 1\.brtin, Coor din.rlor 

;~~~~ 
r'--'~~~ ~- - t ·<' 

/. .. ) ( ,' 2~-... ,.., 

The Contemporary A mer ic.:n Mi
norttie~ proqrarn ""n~ t0 creatr! QU:!dter 
C("''lHH'.'hrnsit'n •Jf ttn~ student's identity 
'"·lthtP H1P hrt.l.Jd coPtcxt of Anu.•rican 
c;L"'ucr·,· ~tu:Je,,t;. wi!l ex,uninc ar t•cui l
fir••ls ol th·"! rneilninq of l.Jflll.kncss. r ... d
!•CS<o, .lnd bto\~:nness in -3 prerlorninant 
\Vl11tc cu•tur~~. fhev vvill understand how 
the blaci< "xpcrienceo drlier~ from the red 
life style; hf'w brown lift! difrml from 
black; a'ld t:ow red and brown riiffer 
from each other. The program is not a 
bleaching process. Nonwhite Americans 
should be made comfortable with their 
races, their cultures, and their separate
ness. Siudents in each racial-cultural 
wamin. will be encouraged to relate to 
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learned how host to deal with it in an 
tron~. constructive wav. 

The Contemporary Arne<ican Minori
ties program hegins with a firm ground
hg in the ri~hnes• of Nonwhite culture. 
flla("k o1Uthors. poetS, filmmakers, dr;ur.a· 
tist~. ledders, and IJOiiticiu•t, have sur:~ed 
~o n:1tinnal p1 ominencr.. So gre.tl has 
their rec€!nt importance hccunl€ that 
\\'hit~ Ar,H:"'rica equdtf's success for. let us 
S.,f, an individual black novelist with 
advancement on all levels for Bl.tck 
Americans. Blacl.; people know better. 

Caesar Cb;lVer's long, painful grape 
boyLolt won suprort from hundreds of 
thousa.,ds of American buyers. His 
eflo•ts to unionize migrant fruit pickers 
have I.Jcen accepted Illy White Ameri· 
c<>ns) as success for all Chicanos. Chicano 
culture is still l;,rgely ignored or un
known, and White America accepts small 
signs of oovan<.:ernent for some as the 
accorrplished lact of betterment for all. 
Chicanos know better. 

discussion slated fot" the aft<!rnoon. 
Winter quarter is design~d to expand 

individual interests, knowlEdge, or skills 
develoP<'<.~ · during the Fall. Basically, 
Winter work is scheduled to allow minor
ity people to UCQOO f'U 1tio19 their icJpas tO 
work directly. 

Theme \Vorkshops will be arranged for 
stu~cnts wishing to pursue sp£'ctal topics 
in Blar.k. Red, and Brown studies. Skiil 
\'Vorksl1np~ will continue in an effort to 
give n;inority s!udents ~cces~ to indi· 
vidual'z<'d knowledge of typing. short· 
h<Jnd. fmrign lanquage training, or work 
with computers. At the same time, lndl· 
vidual Study Projects in economics, gov· 
crnnwnt, heaWl, culturi!l nrllhropoloyv, 
art, dance, music. ilnd ethics may be 
undertaken .,., to the limits of the 
re50urces "''' 1in the program st;~ff, the 
Colloge s;a:! 111 1 wholo, end \he sur· 
rou!1tling ctunmunltv. Furthl"'~ Winter 
oplicr:s ir.clud~ C'lmmunity studies. 

others in their grou11 as a "11•ans of 
mainuininn int.Ji.,idual and ~lnlt.fJ idcnti· 
fication. 

Additionally, the proyram will try to 
promote tllC'eascd understanding amon!l 
and betvwen the m~jor American racoat 
groups. Cross·cultUtal sharing, a~ well as 
diversity of expcrio,nce, culture, lit~ra
ture, and thought will mark the pro· 
nr;,fn's ;~ctivitif'S. The Strntl.uitie~ of 
minority experience will h': ~tudu~tl a:; a 
counterpoint to diHNeno!S. 

T h!! Contcmi'OrJry Americ.1n 
Minorities pronram will offer students 
both acadePliC information and pr~ctical 
skills. Arrangements will IJe 'ouqht to 
make training in typing, shorthand, vo· 
cabulary building, computer languages, 
and other skills available to students. 
Such useful training will hei;J to equip 
minority people to assume active, im· 
portaot roles in our changing society. 
The combined emphasis upon thinkint 
and making mou!;hu count will allow 

Native ArP~rican groups, tribes, arid 
descendants have work!!d to win redren 
lor two hundr!!d yean of unfair f!!de,~l 
policies. Periodically the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs of the Department of the 
I ntcrior have announced monetary 
settlements lor unfair removal of Indians 
lrom ancient lands. In Oklahom~. many 
Native Americans have benefited from 
oil discovcriPS. White Arncricano; hclicvc 
this money end Jom Thorpe's atl1letic 
prowess mark ell success and assirn; !at ion 
for all Native Americans. Reservations 
are seen lby White Americans) as self· 
containNJ, educatiOnal, economic, so~.;ial, 
and opportunistic units. Native Amcri· 
cans know better. 

In the year·lorog pro~ram, sor;,e 100 
students and 5 faculty rncn•bers vo.ill 
work together toward a comprehensive 
view of the experience of cor.temporary 
minorities. There may be opportunities 
for some part-time students to join the 
!J"OUP for the Fail and ihe Winter 

""' ships. work·and·study drrangrll'ents with 
j•Jvenile authorities, and community 
action projects. 

The Spring quarter introduces another 
phase of the program. The entire 'ltlarter 
is devoted to sirnulated social situations. 
Students will read at least three books 
which offer differing viewpoints about 
the way society could be orgJn•zed. The 
first two weeks of the qu,lfter wi;J be 
devoted to tooling up lor the con· 
struction of modd societies. Black 
Students will design and run the entire 
social simulation for all 100 studt!nts for 
two weeks. Brown Sludertts will then 
initiate their plan for two weeks. Red 
Students will direct the wograrn lor two 
wee'<s. And tw.> week: will be set aside 
for an attP.mpt at viable mixed rule by all 
racial groups. 1 he finai two weeks of the 
quarter will teature di:;cus$ion of ex
perlen.:tt, knowledge g~lrttld, and evalu
ation of the progr~rn: , ... , 
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young peorole to in.~u,aw th<•ir r.ontrlhu
tions to tht growth of their suhr.ultwcs 
and to the larger national cufltH c. 

For years, minority Amcricaot spuhs 
man have charged the Unllcd St~tcs with 
being a r~cist sucinly. This is their 
chil•gc: From Pontiac to Frederick 
Oou~las<, MJrcus Garv·•Y to Martin 
Luther King. and ,..,.,.r recently. Cae!lar 
ChitVf~7. \\'hite Am(·ttt:ot ha!i ltf!illd arcusa
tions of raCISm c.Jncl :(j lOrctl tl'-"'111. r ire, 
t.lt'struclion, and n1urdt't :1ave " t·..:t1ched 
Ylltite J\m,~rict~ mlu t1n ayoni1ell rcalizcl· 
tron of unresolv~<l l>":l>lem~. Too oflcn 
an urw1fonntttJ \'\'bite Amerit.u ha.; rnct 
an an~y. oett~r •~·ormed hut di~cn· 
franchised Nonwhite AmeriCJ woth guns, 
violence, and repression. At best, Whtte 
America has ignored Nonwhitr cries in 
hopef they will fade away Nonwhite 
Americans have been forced to live 
mainly outside the socio-economic sys
tem, and when they have conformed to 
Its teachings in ordor to survive, they 

quarte:s. Some full·time students may 
enter the group in the Winter quarter bv 
th'l con5"nt of the faculty. 

The !'all quarter will be devoted to 
exploring basic id~as and acquiring ~kills. 
Minority stud~nts may choose an ethnic 
seminar composed and led by co·workers 
from their ow•t racial b~ckg'ounds. 
There will he Black seminars, Red sem· 
inars, Brown seminars, a WJ1~te seminar, 
and a mixed seminar. On the assu.npti'Jn 
that the sub group' will contribute mo't 
effectively to the whole coordinated 
studies group by having thoroughly ex
plored the implications of therr own 
backgrounds, each ethnic seminar will 
have its own reading list, designed to 
stress careful study of the central prob· 
lems in each subculture. Bldck students 
will read and discuss books by Black 
authors writing about Black problems. 
Native Americans will study Native 
AM~-rican problems. Chicanos will study 
the position of the Chicano in modem 

Cook!mpOt"lfY Anwficln Mi"'IO'tliet Progr~~m 
Semp" Yt•'s Actiwlt.._ by ••m 
-----~-----,---· ~ 

WIN TEA SPRING I----FALL 
--t--- - ·- - -~-l- -----1 

Mondty: :t'O ""ltm'.>et THEME WORKSHOPS: I SIMULATED SOCIAL 
sem'"'' d•scuue, 
w,l'!'rt:'1fod of th1 E~rth 

TuCsday 10 m~r 
stminar, mort d•xus 
''on 

I 
Wedne~ay: morn•nt

lectureiGtQup Ac· 
IIYIIY flPc1ure on 
"Tkt Family A~ tt 
Soc••llnstitul~tm"'l 

Wtdnt>td~y: •'tf'I'J'OOfi

CounJeltng .-.d Skill 
V/orlt-.ops 

Thursday: 10 member 

""''""· more discot
~on 

Frldoy: "'""'info-Film: 
"Birth ol A lllllon" 

Friday: altarnoon-
2~~!. __ Lunch/Ffttn 

Black, Red. Brown SITUATIONS 
St•Jdlf'l !Mu;ic, l•1., 
•ti,tory, Cuii•Jre, etc.) 

SKrl L WORKSHOPS: 
llnqtuge, Typing. 
\'f)cabulary, Short 
ham1, Computer ltn· 
IJ..I.tgf and J'rogr..-.... 
mmq 

INOIVICIUAL STUDY 
PROJECTS: Ete> 
nomi~t. Gcn"'mment, 
Htalth, Mortlt. C:U. 
to'"'. etc. 

OTHE A OPTIONS: 
Oonce, A"· OEO tn
'trn,.hlpl, JuvtnHe 
Work, C/1#, Worll· 
StudY 

~Soc;,, ... 

"""'"'- Qped or filmed 
record ,, v--•a work 

Projoclioot for ""'" 

have m'!t with"limitcd su .. --c~ss J~ hcst. 
Nunwhilfl Am!H;!:a ho!ds rich, t:niq'h-~. 

and v11rir;d cu!tlll e:c; still rnisunrt"r·.tnorf 
by Whitr Anocrica. The riches o' Nor;· 
white rm•sic, language, p~etry, and art 
h~\·e strongly influenced White A~ncri~a 
anrf.necd siudy ,1nd understanding ii the 
ful:ne~ of Americp·s r:cotri!wtion to 
huma,, ttrowth and progre!:.S is; to he 

· t~alized. 
The "•ntt'ting pot'" imagr of American 

soci~tv only p;~rtly describes life in t~'C 
U•oited Stdtes. Those not succPS,IIJIIy 
"nwlled" int'l tltP "put" have lwen 
Nonwhites. The White pOf'tol~ti•m. 
trapped in the fantasy of "one nation, 
indivisible" has bren unwolli•1g dnd un· 
able to accept the fact of cultural d•l· 
fp•ence. White Am~"cd hJs been unable 
to create a wurkabl~ pluralisPt that 
prote~ts ra~ial cultural separateness and 
insures "freedom and justice lor all". 
Raclet •paration has long e><istod in 
America, but oeopla have still not 

American society. Studenfl in tt>e White 
end mbed seminars will study composite 
IItts of books 5alectP.d from the Black, 
Red, and Brown readings. 

A Tent~tive Schedule of Acttvrtres: 

During the F ~II qunrler, r,lon(hys, 
Tuesdays, and Thu•sd~v~ will ue devDted 
to Seminar meeti n:,s, U iscuss;ons of rr~dU· 
i,ns and stl•dt'nt co;sJys. lnrJ,.,·~tJu-11 
Ct:Junseling t~e:•:vrc>n instructor and 
student will p1o..:rr:d on those Cays as 
needed. W•'dmsday mo•ninys will 
featura Lecture and Group acti•1ity lor 
all stulfents in the prograrn. Lectures will 
center upon prublell's such os "The 
Family As A Socoal lnstitut•on", and 
examine the different views of family 
life held by each subcult,··e. \Vedne0ay 
afternoons will ter,1~?r upon ~d,cdulcd 
couns:cling sessions. Skill Workshcps, and 
sometimes discus;ions of the morning's 
feLture. F rtdays will have a film in U1e 
morning. with a Group Lun~h and film 

as a documentary from the hcginning al 
the academic year. In each quarter thcrP. 
will be a :~q,. "[ ,er.t ··. such as a 
weeldong visit by bluesr•,.:n. v.-ith a 
concert; a Huelga Thc;o!lc G<ollp Per 
formance; or other v1siting ar!iJl pres
~ntations. 

Th~~? J_Jroyrom Sf'eks to <1crnpt penp'P. 
where they are. and imr•arl ;d•Jas. ~no·.vl· 
e<fge, ar1d e)(ocr ;N,r.P in ""r h a \\'d)' as to 

allo." gre.11 growth lor '"""'' ncople- as 
well <'5 insinl•t fr:n any n;1rt tir.,'? studf?nts 
wishing to join in the •ar1•: qnnp activi· 
ties. 

The P•agram sho .. ld pn•pare students 
to undert~ke specialized wor~ in history, 
sociology, law, anthropoloo·(, t'"ching, 
counseling, srJciaf work, l;tcrature, gov· 
ernment, and com"lunity planning. 
~tudents who participate in the Con· 
temporary American Minoriti~s pr(lgr~rn 
should be batter equinped to hecome 
forceful. confident contr~l:>utors to an 
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CAM Social Simulation Evaluation 

The five-week planning session groups experienced both success 
and failure. Lack of student participation was the main cause of 
failure, and there were also times when more faculty input was needed. 
This possibly implies that the original plan should have included 
more extended use of the faculty resources. Although learning took 
place in the groups, the information gathered and discussed had little 
impact on the final simulation plan. 

Once on the island, the original plans for the society were 
not carried through. Failure to designate responsibility to a single 
member of the Central Committee was a possible cause of the spontaneous 
and fragmented leadership. Members of the Central Committee failed 
to carry out in full the needs of the community. An example of one 
of these "needs" might be the lack of some planned activities to 
ensure against boredom. 

The site selected for the simulation was an unpopulated, forested 
island which was conducive to a more tribalized society, and greatly 
influenced the lifestyles of the simulation members. The smallness 
of the island tended to encourage better communication and unity 
among individuals in the program. 

The beaches provided some food; the artesian well, water; and 
the woods, wilderness experience. The nature of the island provided 
some necessary diversions, which afforded the community new and 
useful experience. 

A main drawback to the location of the island was its nearness 
to civilization and the ease with which members could depart. 
Possibly had it been farthur away and there been little access back, 
members would have been more discouraged from running back and forth. 

Some people found the arrangement of the campsites not conducive 
to building a community. For these reasons, unity as a whole community 
did not evolve, but many inter-personal relationships developed. 

Participation on the island was similiar to as it is on campus. 
The same people active in the simulation were active in the planning 
sessions and the program in general. 

At times of crises, there was participation and commitment 
sufficient to accomplish necessary tasks. This implies that in the 
crises situation there was a common goal in which all students had 
an interest. This "common goal" was otherwise vertually non-existent. 

Because of the above mentioned interested and active students, 
jobs necessary for the maintenence and perpetuation of the society 
were carried out sufficiently every day. 

The decision-making process met the needs of the community, 
but was inconsistent, and failed to involve all members of the 
community. No adequate process for making major decisions existed. 
The Central Committee, as originally defined, lacked the authority 
to enforce decisions, and once underway did not compensate for this 
error. 

Lack of communication and ineffectual meetings failed to deal I 
'I 
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with under-emphasized problems. Those around at the time made the 
decisions. The emifying and communicative tool was the dinner whistle. 
Non-verbal communication, as aggravated disgust, was ineffective 
because solutions were not offered. There was a poor atmosphere for 
communication because of an unwillingness to cooperate and defensive at
titudes among simulation participants. 

Some interpersonal and intergroup relations provided individuals 
opportunities to gain insight into themselves and each other. Walking, 
talking, working together, and crisis situations enabled the growth of 
many understandings between program members. 

Not all members of the program experienced success in establishing 
intergroup relations because of their inability to feel comfortable 
in given situations. 

.':-1 

LESLIE LAYTON 
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June 18, 1971 

To: Deans 

From: Rudy Martin 

Re: Staffing and Budget for CAM Program 1 ,..(1- '72 

;~~ of 17 June '71, this is how I evaluate the minority student situation 
at ~SC for the coming fall: 

92 minority students have either~id their $15,00 admission fee and the 
$50.00 deposit or have had both fees waived or postponed. 

39 have pamd both fees. 
53 have been granted postponenents or \'Taivers • 
.;shave either applied for or been grcmted financial aid. 

The complete financial aid/adnission picture won't be clear until mid-July, 
when the aid packages are sent out. But a! the following evidence indicates, 
we canl and should make some tentative decisions on staff and budget now, 
before the new faculty members leave this conference. 

Using the progr~ preference questionaire (not sent before now to the 53 
students on waiver; it is now being sPnt), responses to the 25 May '71 
letter from Dave Hitchens a.l'ld me (59 responses), and the program selections 
indicated on the supplemental admission form, I have collated the follow
ing figures: 

35 minority students made the CM·i program their first choice. 
8 minority students made it their second choice. (Of this group, 5 
people first chose the Causility, Individual in America, and the 
Human Development programs, or otherac such programs that have already 
been over subscribed or are not being offered in the fall. I think it 
is only reasonable to conclude that these 8 people will:~iven their 
second choice program, the G.tlJ•I proe_;rarn.) 
4 rninori t:>r students chose CAI•I as their third choice. (Of these, 2 
opted for the Individual, Citieen, State program, and 2 for the over 
subscribed ones listed above. 2 of these 4 then should end up in 
the CAN program as their third choice program). • 

At this point, ~~en, a total of~ minority students have indicated 
to us that t!1ey want the C.AI-1 program. Also, U v.(li te students have 
indics.ted tha.t t;-,ey want the program; no other white students have 
been assigned to it recently, pending an increase in minority enrell
ment over our earlier guestimates. I thinK that number will reach 
25 or 30 when the program is re-o~'ened to white students. The total 
number of students Hanting the program today is 2_8. 

I think we should make the following conclusions and t,,ke t~ne following 
actions: 

1. The C.AN program ·.:ill be subscribed to by between 60 and 80 stu
students, raaybe Jaore. 

2. T:--,is number of students will require at least 2 fte faculty, and 
if it grows, 3 fte faculty. 

.. 
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Even if this group suffers a 10% or a 20% no-show rate, it will need 
at least two faculty. If it stays the same or grows, it ·I'Vi.ll need 
three. 

3· Cruz Esquivel, who was hired with this program definitely in mind, 
should be assigned to it now. I thi:.~ he should be fore-warned by 
the deans that trlis program might not go, but he should be told 
of the present trend and what it indicates. He should be informed 
that he will most likely work -v;i th the C.G-1 proe;ram tr.is fall, but 
that he might be left in the !·Ian and Art program, 

4. A third person should be designated and informed that he or she 
mie;ht be assigned to the C1\H progra'Il; in fact, that person should 
be told that the possibility of a CJ;H assignment is good and that 
he or she should be thinking in that direction. 

5. Funds for summer operation of the C.AH program should be allocated and 
set aside now to do the folloH-up work that will be necessary. 

Copies to: 
c. NcCann 
J. Shoben 
D. Barry 
D. Clabaugh 
D. Brown 

3. 4v-tJ ""q_.J/.e._f 
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THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE 

March 13, 1972 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Charles Teske, Dean of Alpha Group 

FROM: CAM Faculty 

SUBJECT: Preliminary CAM Program Report 

I. The CAM Program has departed only minutely from it's catalog description, 
so it is still recognizable in the terms of that original statement. We 
have instituted a few changes, based on faculty and student planning 
sessions at the end of the fall quarter. We added a mixed-race group 
seminar to the original separate race-group seminars, and we set up 
avenues for student presentations to the entire program assembly. 
Otherwise, the program is pretty accurately described in the catalog. 

II. Our separate race-group seminars are faring pretty well; our mixed
group seminars less well. Each is scheduled once a week, and each 

(especially the mixed ones) is attended irregularly. Of the approximately 
20 students assigned to each, usually about 10 or 12 show up (this is 
considering the 12-15 students off campus on sub-contracts and internships). 
Students are learning a good deal about group inter-action, but less than 
we'd like off subject matter and skills. The reasons here are numerous~ 
including lack of focus which causes discussions to wander and range 
over too broad an area for significant dialogue, and the major factor, 
that too few students come to seminar prepared to deal with the materials 
or ideas at hand. ·We occasionally videotape seminars, but we haven't 
made taping as useful a tool as it might be. 

III. Our booklist, originally chosen by the faculty but voted on and accepted 
by the students, has been quite satisfactory. The level of difficulty 
by a few books has caused some problems, but if students read anything, 
they tend to lead the program list. 

IV. We have done too little improving analytical reading skills, and we 
have required too little writing. We've some critical analysis 
of tests, but not enough; and while we do offer a composition workshop 
within the program, it does not reach enough of the students in the 
program to be as helpful as it might. We have tapped into the Learning 
Resources Group for help in reading, mathematics and study skills, and 
we've done some media skill development both within the program 
in workshops provided by the media staff. Also, we've done some in
program work with clerical and language skills, and we've received 
some help in computer work in that section of the college. Our "special" 
skill development problems have been like the general problems of 
the program and the college rather than anything unique or extraordinary 

V. We have mistakenly let our regular faculty seminars drop during the 
winter quarter. We held them regularly in the fall. In their stead 
we have opted for faculty meetings as the need for them arose. This 
has partly been necessitated by faculty travel and involvement in 
separate but program-related activities. The meetings we have had 
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have been mainly business meetings.to clean up housekeeping details 
and to make general program plans. We've done little book discussion 
this quarter and no taping at all. The result has been lack of cohesion 
and too little sense of togetherness in the direction of the program. 

VI. In addition to,seminars, we've.used one~to-one tutorials, individual 
and group projects, panels and individual and group presentations to 
the whole assembly, and lectures. For the most part, these processes 
have been satisfactory. Our problems have not been as much methodological 
as they have been the result of student apathy and too vaguely defined 
goals. 

VII. Our evaluation process has been pretty thorough. We've had oral evaluations 
of students by each other and by faculty; we've written evaluations of 
students, faculty and program by students; we've written and had oral 
evaluations of faculty by faculty and of the program by the faculty. We've 
also had written and oral self-evaluations by students, and we plan to 
have them by faculty. 

VIII. CAM students are keeping portfolios of their own work. Also, faculty are 
keeping files on those students doing work outside the program or off 
the campus. The program secretary is holding portfolios of all the students 
and of all the faculty. From these sources, materials are selected for 
the registrar's permanent file. 

IX. Morale has not been constant in our group. It tends to reflect the over
all campus condition. After an all-time low of a few weeks ago, things 
seem to be getting better. Individuals in the group seem to feel better 
and have more spirit, seminars are now more high than low, and morale 
generally is improving. 

X. The major things that students in CAM seem concerned about are: too loose 
structure, too little faculty leadership ("why doesn't someone tell us what 
to do?"), too little group cohesion, and too little valuable work produced 
by too few students, We had a good bit of racial tension a while back, b\lt 
that seems to be abating and race relations seem to be leveling off. 

XI. Our race-group seminars and presentations have worked best. The main 
reason seems to be that the minority students here seem most comfortable 
in their own little groups rather than mixed into the student body as a 
whole. A corollary of the preceding point is that mixed-race activities 
have worked least well, and for the same reason, essentially, as above. 
Our use of films has been poor, mainly because of bad scheduling and 
improper handling of the materials and ideas presented in film. As stated 
earlier, our seminars have been good and bad, depending on attendance, 
preparation and morale. 

XII. On the whole, CAM has been part good and part bad, Our seminars and 
presentations are pretty accurate indicators of the programs successes 
and failures. Our whole situation need four things to improve appreciably: 
1) We need more clearly specified and understood goals, expectations 
(requirements?), and standards both in the program and on the campus 
generally. 2) Our faculty needs to assert itself more forcefully in 
academic matters. We need to move students more towards learning and 
less toward group inter-action. 3) Students need to accept their 
responsibilities to themselves, their groups and their program. They 
need to work more and better. 4) More off-campus, whole-group, activities 
of a purely social or non~academic nature to help bind the individuals and 
groups closer together. 
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THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE 

March 16, 1972 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

M E M ,0 R A N D U M 

Deans ~ ~ 
Dave Barry~/ 
Planning for Minority Education 

Insofar as there will not be a basic level CAM program please take whatever 
action is necessary in program review to assure that American minority con
siderations are dealt with in those general programs where historically on 
many campuses it has been the pattern to "exclude them." These groups and 
their cultural considerations have always been a part of the American History 
and Culture yet for any of a number of reasons have too often been excluded. 

I urge that you meet with Minority Faculty and students if that will be help
ful to discuss this aspect of program planning. This was discussed in 
President's Council on 3/14/72 and considered to be an item of top i:nportance 
on which action should be taken as quickly as possible. Please follow through 
and keep me informed. 

DGB:rs 

cc: President's Council 
Coordinators 

TO: Deans, Coordinators and Faculty J2c1"Z.... 
From: David G. Barry, VP& Provost ~~ 
Subject: Academic Planning as it pertains to ~ 

Minority education and concerns. 

April 15, 19 72 

Following through on discussions at the Pr~sidents Council, I called a meeting 
on April 12 to provide opportunity for minority students, faculty and administrators 
to consider the meaning of the fact that there will most llkely not be a CAM program 
offered in academic year 1972-73 due to lack of student interest and faculty interest. 
The meaning obviously was that alternate considerations had to be made. I expressed 
myself to this point on March 16 as seen above. The meeting on April 12 was not 
designed to be totally inclusive of ail interests. It was designed to bring needs 
and interests into general discussion. That goal was accomplished and next steps 
must now be taken to carry the discussions forward to assure that in all aspects 
of campus planning, academic planning and student affairs that minority needs and 
interests are appropriately considered. More small group general discussions are 
needed to enable further planning. I am pleased to see that the academic deans 
have already begUn to carry these discussions forward in the Alpha, Beta and Gamma 
Group sessions. I ask that you respond to this leadership and work toward assuring 
that Evergreen is truly an inclusive academic community based upon common human 
considerations which at the same time respects and provid~plenty of room for individual 

and group differences and interests. 

. ' 
'·' 

j 
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The Evergreen State College 
April 19, 19 72 

TO: Y~nority Community and other interested parties 

RE: Future Academic plans for minority people at TESC 

In response to Provost Barry's inquiry abat the feasibility of a Contemporary 
American Minorities type program for 1972-73, a meeting was held on 12, April, 
1972. The entire minority comm1mity, administration, some faculty and other 
interested persons were invited and attended that meeting. 

There was much of the spirit of co-operation and teamwork expressed in 
that setting and many ~ru:ral and significant ideas received direct, straight
forward discussion. Among them were these: 

1. The minority community feels no need to repeat the CAM program in the 
1972-73 curriculum at TESC. We recognize the fact that the CAM program, 
in spite cf its successes, was a band-aid to cover a very large wound, 
that is the absence of minority conc~rns in the remainder of TESC's 
academic program. In its stead, the minority community called for the 
complete, systematic inclusion of the minority experience in all 
programs where relevant and fa~u~ty sensitivity to the needs and concerns 
of minority students. This will not only cover up the wound as did the 
band-aid, but will attempt to heal it. Furthermore, the minority community 
sees a need for programs to offer Eore ad better opportunities for minority 
students to develop the necessary skills to further their educational goals. 

2. Everyone present recognized that the kinds of programs called for in 
the preceding paragraph wi.ll be possible only if the college hires adequate 
numbers of well-trained non-white faculty members. In addition, a high 
priority should be placed on securing minority administrators. To get the 
appropriate numbers of good people, the college should begin each year's 
minority personnel recruitment drive early, it should tap into all 
available sources of minority candi..dates (including present minority 
staff and students)~ and it should off2r competitive salaries and work 
conditions. In particular, the comm~~ity feels that the next academic 
dean and the next Hoard of 'i'rustees L:ember should be minority people. 

3. The participants felt that projecr.ed goal of a 25% minority student body 
can be reached only by means of greater recruitment efforts based on the 
necessary appropriation of funds to make that goal a reality. In 
addition to the discussion of these gene.ral ideas, some specific con:mitm.ents 

0/)'mp,'a, Wdshingrcn 98505 



made by those present anticipated some results to be expected in the near 
future. These expectations are 1) that there will be no CAM-type 
program in the 1972-73 offerings; 2) that the designers of the offerings 
for next year will actively work to include minority concerns in their 
projected programs and to provide skill development opportunities for 
minority students; 3) that the college seek to hire additional minority 
staff for 1972-73; 4) that there will be another meeting before the end 
of the Spring quarter to determine our progress toward these goals. 

3. We thought this was a good meeting based on the proper spirit of 
cooperation and working together, which is part of the Evergreen concept. 
We have full faith that our trust and commitment will not be betrayed. 



CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN MINORITIES 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

ACADEMIC YEAR 1971-72 

The Contemporary American Minorities Program has aimed to create 
greater comprehension of the student's identity within the broad con
text of American society. Students examined articulations of the 
meaning of blackness, redness, and brownness in a predominant White 
culture. They sought to understand how the black experience differs 
from the red life style; how brown life differs from black; and how 
red and brown differ from each other. The program was not a bleaching 
process. Non-white Americans should be made comfortable with their 
races, their cultures, and their separateness. 

The program was aimed directly, though not exclusively, at its 
majority of black, brown, and red students. The white students in 
the program learned about minority cultures from the people who 
knew them best: the people who have written about them, talked about 
them, and lived them. Faculty and students alike were teachers and 
learners, as all delve into the history, economics, sociology, psy
chology anthropology, music, literature, and art of non-white Americans. 
In the seminars, black students, brown students, and red students 
worked with the Black, Chicano and Indian faculty members of the 
program to study issues central to their minority experiences. 

The program emphasized pluralism: that condition in which 
different cultures exist without destroying each other; each 
unique, but with voluntary interaction between them so that all 
may grow. To that end, the program provided survival skills: 
academic, personal, and vocational skills; reading and writing 
improvement, other media-communication skills, interview techniques, 
computer languages, and other learning strategies. Such useful 
training helped to equip minority people to assume active, important 
roles in our changing society. The combined emphasis upon thinking 
and making thoughts count allowed young people to increase their 

. contributions to the growth of their own cultures and to the 
national culture as well. 

Besides the provision of a concrete and viable sense of racial 
identity to its students and the training in "survival skills," the 
program attempted to provide orientation to further academic study--
both general education and specific work to acquire enabling credentials-
and to help students become more politically aware. Students were 
able to work for change through political processes when necessary 
and toward the preservation of those aspects of their cultural and 
national life that need and are worthy of protection. 

The program proceeded through several kinds of activity: (1) 
twice-weekly seminars which treat reading and writing done within 
and outside the program; (2) numerous small-group and individual 
tutoring and counseling sessions; (3) regular large-group, multi
racial activities, including lectures, films, and panel discussions; 
(4) workshops in specific skills; (5) in-depth community study and 
field work in minority and majority communities off campus; and (6) 
a concluding summary of the program with projections of future intra
and inter-racial relationships. 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE 

June 16, 19~2 

MEMORANDUM 

Coordinators: Causality, Freedom and Chance 
~temporary American Minorities 

Environmental Design (Fall Quarter) 
Human Behavior (Fall Quarter) 
Individual in America 
Individual, Citizen and State 
Man and Art 
Adult Human Behavior (Winter and Spring Quarter) 

Ed Kormondy, Charles Teske, Merv Cadwallader 

Program Descriptions 

Perrin Smith has notified me that he has not received program descriptions 

from your program and hence cannot send any transcripts until your description 

has been sent to his office. Please send these on to Perrin just as soon as 

you can. 

EJK:jk 
CA,I. v.,o Y 

t..u ,"1/tV .,_ SOJJ~ i .,1 



SOME SUGGESTED GUIDELINES FOR 

WRITING 

SELF- SELF-EVALUATIONS 

Here are some guidelines. Feel free to change these guidelines 
to suit your individual need. They are vague and few ii number but 
should be general enough to allow your mind to wander over your activities 
this past quarter. 

As this evaluation is a piece of your ticket to educational bliss, 

you should present your education wanderings in such a way assto clearly 
describe and explain your growth. The written self-evaluations will be a part 
of our basis for final decisions and evaluations and will be entered into 
your portfolios. 

Here 'tis: 

1. What did you learn? What do you have now that you didn't have previously 
that you feel is of benefit to you and your educational endeavors. 

2. When did you learn it? Was it at the beginnigg of the quarter and 
therefore acted as a springboard into other discoveries or did it come 
later. Trace it back in time and try to analize the before/after condition 
of your development. 

3. How did you learn it? 
Dropping: Seminars: Movie: 

Reading; Writing: Talking: Smoking: fasting: 
Camping: How? 

4. Why did you learn it? Was it to develope proficiency in an area 
of inrerest to you? Did you want to learn it? In other words, do you 
give a shit that you learned it and if not why did you learn it? ••. now 
that we've walked around the cow. 

Agamn we strongly suggest that you evaluate yourself completely and 
therefore fairly. Since you're paying for these credits, you might as 
well get as many as possible. 
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Evergreen students and faculty, most of them from the Contemporary Ameri
can Minorities Program, spent two days early in March in a soggy, frus
trating struggle against rain-swollen Nisqually River, which was eating 
away at Frank's Landing on the Nisqually Reservation. The river washed 
out more than an acre of land which contained two buildings and a number 

<pf trees. C.A.M. student John Vigil, who lives at Frank's Landing, 
"·eeunded the alarm which eent .Oout 40 Evergreeners to the river bank • .. 

"John came to school the morning of March 1 and told us there was 
trouble with the river at Frank's Landing and that help was needed 
for sandbagging," recalls faculty member Rudy Martin. "So we got 
organized, picked up and took off to see if we could be of any help. 
We were there two days dumping logs, old cars and stumps and placing 
sandbags along the river bank. Everybody worked hard and did every
thing he could to help. The spirit in the group was very good. 
People were sharing things and really trying to help other people. 
It was quite an experience for the entire group." 

Meanwhile, residents of Frank's Landing expressed fears that the 
river, which they say has been threatening the area for years, will 
do even more damage in the future. Landing resident Hank Adams said 
both state and federal assistance will be sought to shore up the banks 
and repair damage once the river subsides. 

_) 
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MISSING: ONE ACRE. 

Nisqually Gulps_ Part 
Of Frank's Landing 
The Nisqually River, which Indians claim 

has been eating away "for years-at portions of 
Frank's Landing, finally took a big bite 
Wednesday forenoon when it washed out more 
than an acre of land which contained two 
buildings and numerous trees. 

. Approximately 30 volunteers, most from 
The Evergreen State College, were on hand 
Wednesday afternoon to help dump logs, 
stumps, old cars and anything else they could 
find along the river-chewed bank. 

The river, now swollen with heavy rains 
and melting snow in the ·mountains, made a 
hook into Frank's Landing then curved out 
around some log breaks. With part of the 
landing now gone to the river, reservation 

-resident Hank Adams said he fears the river 
will get on the wrong side of the log water 
breaks and bring its full force to bear on the 
riverbank. 

Adams, who said the river has been threat
ening the landing for years, said he is not 

happy about the lack of federal or state aid in 
saving the riverbanks. He admitted that the 
inability of the state· to help is more under
standable than the federal government, which 
he claims is responsible for keeping up with 
river conditions. 

The Army Corps of Engineers, Adams 
said, has readily made themselves available 
to public projects up river, but they have 
been inaccessible to the landing's residents. 

Adams added that he will seek state .re
sources under the Governor's Jobs Now pro
gram to help repair some of the damage once 
the Nisqilally subsides. 

One of the buildings destroyed in the wash
out was an old home Billy Frank, Sr., had 
occupied for . decades. Adams, who did not 
have a ready damage figure, said the building 
was recently used to house visitors to the 
landing. Frank, Sr., now occupies another 
small house nearby which Adams said the 
federal government did help to build. I 
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INDIANS, EVERGREEN STUDENTS PUSH OLD CAR BODIES INTO NISQUALLY IN ATTEMPT TO SAVE ERODING LAND 
Bend In The River Gets Bigger 

(Olympian Photo by Del OgdEn) 

mbe Jailv1A)<t lumpian 
A Itlembet• Of The Gannett Group 

· Vol. 81, No. 304 Olympia, Washington, Thursday, March 2, 1972 
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May 15 - 26 

HOPE ISLAND 

The CAM Program's focal point this year was to build a society and live 
under it. 

Spring quarter CAM divided into three basic groups social, economics and 

political these groups did research on different societies to get some 

ideas for "our" society. 

The big day came May 15, when the program landed on Hope Island, this 

was the island in which they agreeded to stay for a period of two weeks. 

Although many of the students left before the end of the second week 

but the remaining people learned alot from each other and from the 

whole experience. 



/ Capital - Shelter, Food, Clothing 
Labor is to be distributed according to the abilities of each member 
of the com<1mni ty and in p:-op:>rtion to the amount of labor needed to 
complete the job. Ex: Initial work 

1. Construction of the village 50% 
2. Diggi.ng fi.:re. pits c>nd gathering wood 10% 
3. Setting up kitchen 25% 
4. Construction of latrines 15% 

.All members of the conn:nunity have the right to share in the capital 
equally_. 
All members of the community will be responsible for the maintenance and 
safety of all the capital. 

G<:_'Cerr•_:rlr~nt - There will be three committees that will decide on economic, 
pc-litical, and social issues with the Central Colillllittee coordinating 
them. 
The Central Committee will rotate members every four days and no 
person shall be a member twice. 
All decisions made by the Central Committee will be subject to review 
by the community. 
There ·,.;rill be a Value Control Committee which ·.vill counsel anyone 
who takes part in or initiates anti-social behaviour. Th~ 

counseling sessions 1.vill be held no less than two times and no rr.ore than 
five times depending upon the severity of the anti-soc!al act. 
The membership of this couunittee will be changed once a week. 

Ethic - Peaceful Coexistence 
Harmony within the family is tl:.e highest value and main goal of the society. 

Values in interpersonal relations: 

Each member should strive to relate to each other as brothers and sisters. 
Each member should be honest and dire~t in dealing with each other m~mber 
of the farr~ily. 

Each member should accept and respect each other as indiYiduals and 
as members of the family. 
Each ones personal freedoEl extends only so far as it does not encroach 
upon another's person::1.l freedom or upon the best interests of t:he family. 
Members shall freely share and offer knowl,=dge vhich may benefit others. 
Each member shall contribute to the family according to his or her 
ability and talents and shall receive according to his or her needs. 
All members of the family shall respect and live in harmony with 

~th.------ -------·-----------------------------------·----------·--
Any person r..rishing to join the community must show the community what 
he or she has to offer th;:;.t will be beuef:tcial t;) the co-:nL'1ur.ity. They 
must also be acce.pcable to the entire corr.Jnu:lity a-ad be able to participate 
as a me::u.b cr of the co:tllTTiuni ty. / 
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June 7, 1972 

CAM FAREWELL PARTY 

The CAM Program ended this year with a farewell party at Rudy's house the 

CAM Coordinator. There was lots of food, dancing and plenty of fun. 

Later that evening the students were presented with a large cake enscribed 

"FAREWELL CAM" by the way the cake was intergrated (choclate and white) 

Everyone had a good time doing the do! 



Olymp1a, Washington, Thunday, December 4, 1975 

rolunteers Fighting Flood; 
andbags Hold Back River 
ore than 200 volunteers, including students from the four Olym
area high schools, flocked to Nisqually Valley this morning to 
' sandbag the Nisqually River shore against the rain-swollen riv-

hile sheriff's deputies patrolled the area and helped a few ap
lensive valley residents move temporarily to higher ground, a 
1e loaned by the Army Engineer Corps moved in to remove 
·is stacked around the underpinning of a bridge which spans the 
rually on Old Highway 99 in the valley. 
mrad Muench, road supervisor for •District Two, said the bridge 
been threatened by the log jam . 

uench said today's sandbaggers were continuing the work start-, 
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last night by another crew of volunteers, 200-strong, from The 
!rgrcen State College, from Lacey and Olympia and Tumwater. 
lord from Road District Two headquarters this morning was that 

river was still rising. However, it had not yet invaded any 
:tes along the shore, including apartments in the Riverside Man
and Tennis Club. 
hough the county's major water problems this morning centered 
~isqually Valley, other parts of the county also were getting 
·e moisture than they really needed. At 9 a. m. the Sheriff's De
~ment sent a crew south, with boat, to rescue a family in a 

home on Prather Road, surrounded by flood water out of the Che-
halis River. ' 

During a night of heavy rains and wind, county and city crews 
were busy, including those from the county roads department, the 
Lacey, Olympia and Tumwater street departments, Puget Sound 
Power and Light Co. linemen and Northwest Bell Telephone line
men. 

Power outages occurred around the area, as water-loosened trees 
and wind-blown branches snapped lines or pulled them down. In 
Olympia, at one time or another, police received word that: six 
inches of water covered the pavement at 4th Avenue and Simmons 
St.; a building at 9ll 4th Ave. E. was flooded: water was gushing 
from the street off Harrison Avenue. 

In Tumwater, a plugged stonn drain at 7th and I streets caused 
flooding in the street; a power line was down on North 6th. 

Similar temporary problems bugged the street department in La
cey, but by this mornir.g, with a wt:ah suu shining upon the mgnt's 
debris, true"blue·Northwesterners on Lacey, Olympia and Tumwater 
public. works forces would scarcely admit the area had suffered 
more than brisk showers and a bracing wind. 

The weather man, however, produced figures to support a green
horn's contention the night had been wet: 2.05 inches of rain had 
fallen over a 24-hour period. His forecast was only moderately com
forting: scattered showers for the rest of today and tonight; and 
aloft, the freezing !eve, he said, had dropped from 4,000 feet to 1,300 
feet - therefore, the snow should be firming in the mountains 
above these flooding rivers, diminishing their flow. However, tem
peratures in the Olympia area will drop tonight into the twenties; 
so that any scattered showers which fall may drift down in durable 
flakes of snow. 



November 17, 1971 

CHICANO PRESENTATION 

The CAM Program students, as part of their studies, gave race

group presentation during the Fall and Winter quarters. 

The first race-group was held in a Lecture Hall by the Chicanos. 

It started with the showing of the film, "I am Joaquin", which 

is first a poem written by Rodolfo Gonzales, a Chicano activist. The 

film version was narrated by Roberto Valdez, leader of "El Teatro De 

Los Campesinos" It told the history of Chicanos and of their 

exploitation by Anglo America. This wa·s followed by Roberto Maestas 

speaking on the Chicano movement. Then the emcee, Rick Rico introduced 

"Los Imperiales" who played corridos (ballads) and some popular Mexican 

songs. Next, a CAM student, Cip Garcia played ·some tunes on his guitar 

composed by himself. These were very mellow sounds. Maria Bradley was 

introduced next. She told a poem she wrote for the prisoners at McNeil 

Island Penitentiary called "Soy mujer y Soy Chicana" (I'm a woman and 

I'm Chicana) She told in in Spanish which is the way she wrote it, after 

explaining it in English. The emcee then introduced Ernie Aguilar 

who spoke about politics and Chicanos in politics. 

There was a question and answer period after he spoke as their was 

after the previous speaker. CAM students really seemed interested in 

politics---there were many questions asked and many answers questioned. 



November 19, 1971 

SALMON BAKE 

This Salmon Bake was given by the CAM and Frank's Landing 

Indians. It was held for all Evergreen students, faculty and 

Olympia community in the Evergreen Cafeteria. 

The salmon was baked "Indian Style" with plenty of people 

showing up to try it. 
This was also part of the Indian Presentation which included 

the Northwest Intertribal Dance later in the evening on this date. 



I 

November 19, 1971 

NORTHWEST INTERTRIBAL DANCE CLUB 

The Indian students of the college community played 

host to the Northwest Intertribal Dance Club. Arrangements 

for the dance presentation were coordinated by CAM's Darrell 

Phare, (go , Phare, go !) 

The dancers and audience began arriving about 7:30 or 

so and by 9:00, the audience was dancing too! Moccasins, 

tennis shoes, hiking boots, CAM Chicanos and Blacks and the 

general community were Indian stomping and boogie-ing to 

the drums. 

By 1:00 the audience had petered out, the feathered 

dancers had disappeared and only the drummers were still 

lively enough to keep the halls echoing. 

Sometime in the early spring CAM hopes to bring them 

all back in a larger force to keep the drummers company 

even as late as 1:00. 
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November 22, 1971 

BROTHERS UNDER THE THUMB 

Two CAM students worked to get a bail fund started for people 

who might get busted for CAM reasons or related incidents concerning 

the Evergreen Community. 

These students [Tabo Chuku and Terry Billedeaux] wrote the 

attached announcement for their organization called Brothers 

Under The Thumb (B.U.T.T.). They got a lot of support from CAM 

students and faculty members through donations. 

The bail fund also proved to be a source of relief for a CAM 

student who availed herself of its services. It only goes to show 

what a great idea B.U.T.T. was. 



PURFOSE: 

STIP'U'LAT!ONS: 

3ROTHERS UNDER THE THIDffi 
(B.u:r.r.) 

2. Priority will be gi··ren ta the paopli! busted for CAM reasons or related 
incidents con'1!crninr;: t:h{! Evergreen Co\'l!mt.m.ity 1 will not be e.harged any 
:!r.nt:erea:t. 

3. reople buatG~d fe;-:t pl(lt:a.orlii1l reae:on~ ~uch as: drugs, drinking, et:c. will 
be ch:'lrged 5% int~~re~t on total bail. 

e~. to~.ns '>rill be a~ a 30 d11y ·n~:·~~. Addii:i~uill tiN~ for re-pt~.yment of the 
lo~D. tilVI~I: PI}. tlppr:G-w~ by ti'ut h-6.!!rd (B. U ~ T. T.) ~ Lnte pa)--me'l!lta will be 
eb.m:-g~ &t\ ~~diUo~l 5% on t.o;U.1 unp:tid bal~nco. 

5. All aer:um~ln~~d fut:d~J., a~ i:h~ &.Qd ol th" eun:~nt &lC:h@ol yes'£." 11 l7111 be 
d~')&J!f:l.ll:e·d ov: di~~lf.'ibutJ:~ .t'le~ord!:~g to the diascr~tion of the whole CAM 
pt'ogr~;:o c:~./or thtl E~s~1:-~-retan C~~omity. 

Tabo Chuir.u 7.53-·5876 
T<!t"r:t Billfld'I}4U (t;ftQ? 6:00) 943~425·4 
CAli ph~v.~ 753-3ry65 

\ 
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Ba i I bo·nd fund 
starts in CAM 

Students in the Contemporary 
American Minorities program 
(CAM), have recently organized a 
bail bond loan fund to assist 
Evergreen students in need of 
such services. 

According to board member 
Terry Billedeaux, the group is 
called Brothers Under the Thumb 
(B.U.T.T .) and exists for the 
purpose of loaning money to any 
student who needs it to bail out 
of jail. 

Any student arrested in 
connection with racial or related 
incidents concerning the 
Evergreen Community will be 
given priority and his or her loan 
will be made free of interest. 

Students busted for personal 
reasons such as drugs, drinking, 
etc., will be charged five per cent 
interest on the total bail. All 

loans ·are made on a 30 day note. 
Additional time for repayment 

of the loan must be approved by 
the B.U.T.T. board. Late 
payments will be assessed an 
additional five per cent on the 
unpaid balance. 

At the end of the current 
school year any accumulated 
funds will be donated or 
distributed at the discretion of 
the entire CAM program and/or 
the Evergreen community. 

So far all funds have come 
from donations. These may be 
made anonymously by placing a 
contribution ip an envelope and 
turning it in to the CAM office 
located in the library. For more 
information call Tabo Chuku, 
753-5876 ; Terry Billedeau, 
9434254 (after 6 p.m.), or the 
CAM office, phone 753-3965. 
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